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Staff Present: Eddye McClure (Legislative Council). 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased an-d condensed. 

1991. at 

Announcements/Discussion: Senator Blayl~ck =e=i~ced all these 
who wished to testify to fill out the witness statement. 

BEARING ON SENATE BILL 84 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

Senator Judy Jacobson, Senate District 36, stated she 
wished to approach this with the accitude of whether or not 
corporal punishment is needed in the schools any longer. 
Physical abuse is banned in prisons, psychiatric hospitals and 
military schools, and many parents feel a method of "time out" is 
more effective than phYsical means. She stated that there are 
very few places where inflicting pain is an acceptable 
disciplinary method. According to Sen. Jacobson, schools in 
Montana stand out as an example, an exception she would hope the 
committee would choose to eliminate. Virtually every state 
permits teachers to use force to protect themselves or restrain a 
violent child whose behavior is a threat to the teacher, to other 
Children or to themselves. This bill permits it. She stated she 
does not believe corporal punishment is effective. Years of 
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research by the National Parent Teacher Association has led them 
to conclude that instead of curbing violence, corporal punishment 
teaches children to use violence to solve problems. At best, 
such discipline depresses such behavior temporarily; however, in 
the long term it may increase it. Corporal punishment lets 
students "off the hook" by not requiring them to take 
responsibility for their actions. It does not teach students how 
to judge between right and wrong behavior, and has a negative 
effect on students' ability to learn or concentrate by 
humiliating them and providing no motive to learn. A clearly 
:aid o~t dis=ip:iua:y p:a~ a: the beg:~~i~g cf a~ a=ademic year 
which students can understand and respect and agree to abide by 
would be a far more positive approach. If pre-school children 
can understand "time out" and its rules and consequences, surely 
school age children can understand school rules and their 
consequences. Ms. Jacobson believes that the most effective 
discipline in all areas of human ~nceraCClon is rootea 1n 
fairness, in justic& and concern for individual rights. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

ELLEN BOURGEAU r Legislative Coordinator for the Montana 
Congress of Parents and Teachers, stated she welcomed the 
opportunity to address this Committee on behalf of the PTA which 
is the largest child's advocacy organization in the stater and 
whose parent organization is the largest child's advocacy group 
in the nation. She read and presented copies of her testimony to 
Committee members (Exhibit #1). Ms. Bourgeau urged passage of SB 
84. 

KAY McKENNA, representing the County School Superintendents, 
stated that group is in support of SB 84. As a teacher and an 
administrator for several years, she knows of no instance where 
slapping or hitting a child had an effect on inappropriate 
behavior of children. She advised she has some concerns 
regarding the bill, one of which regards the definition of 
corporal punishment (page 2). She feels the definition should be 
more specific regarding such things as hitting, spanking, 
paddling. It is her belief many teachers heartily disagree with 
any kind of corporal punishment, but she is speaking of hitting 
and spanking situations. Her other concern comes on page 3, 
which addresses the situation where teachers are in charge 
because the school may not have an a~~inistrator. She wished the 
wording to be modifiea to "the teacher shall notify the trustees 
and the County Superintendent" and the same wording to be 
included in line 15. She concluded by stating the County 
Supe~intendents wcul~ support any bill t~at ~culd oppose corporal 
punishment. 

PHIL CAMPBELL, representing the Montana Education 
Association, advised that this group supports SB 84. They 
believe it is good public policy for the state to have a law 
which dictates that physical pain not be intentionally inflicted 
on students. As an organization they are concerned about how 
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teachers and other employees are affected by this bill, but he 
believes there are other ways of disciplining students. He added 
that he believes the bill is drafted in such a way that it 
addresses the concern expressed by Ms. McKenna. The bill states 
that the use of physical restraint may not be construed as 
corporal punishment, and he feels the language of the bill will 
take care of that concern. The bill has been carefully reviewed 
because of the impact it will have on their teacher members 
across the state, and he believes the bill will meet the test 
that allows reasonable physical restraint to happen while at the 
same cime a law wili be in effecc co prohibit intentiona: 
infliction of pain. He noted that the fines are also changed. 
He believes the bill was drafted to allow the kind of discipline 
that is necessary, and he urged support of SB 84. 

JUDITH CARLSON, representing the Montana Chapter of National 
Association of Social Workers, stated that their chapter strongly 
endorses SB 84, and urged it to be passed into law. She stated 
that 90% of corporal punishment is inflicted by only 5% of 
educators. Social workers are involved in the investigation of 
abuse and neglect of their children by parents; other social 
workers are involved in the treatment of children who have been 
victims of abuse. They see that corporal punisr.,ment can inflict 
harm on the child, both physical and mental. She reiterated 
their support of 5B 84. (Exhibit #2) 

JIM SMITH, Montana Residential Child Care Association, 
stated he wished to express that group's strong support of this 
bill. He advised that their understanding of the distinction 
between corporal punishment and physical restraint is identical 
to the descriotion bv Mr. Camobell, and it is the distinction 
that professionals in Residential Child Care facilities must 
maintain and use in their treatment and care of children who are 
placed in that type care. 

ALAN NICHOLSON stated he is a parent and member of the State 
Board of Public Education but is not testifying on behalf of the 
Board as the Board does not take a position. He stated he is in 
favor of the bill, and against corporal punishment. He believes 
that in some cases it might work, but the cost of its working is 
too much to pay as it teaches children to comply to arbitrary 
authority and to perceive the veil of threat as an appropriate 
me~s"~Q ~~ ~~~nnQ ~Q~~t';~~ ~Q s~A~Qd he hope~ ~h~ co-u,m~~~~Q .,," ""- w. __ "- _ _ •• ~ •• "=' _ __ .... _ff ___ • __ ____ •• __ '- '- ...... -. .... '- __ 

does not kill the bill again. 

DEBRA KEHR, vice-chairman of the Helena School Board, 
aevisad t~a= s~e ~s ==~=ese~=:~; :~a: Eca:=. S~e :~==:=e= =~a: 
in later testimony the committee would learn that the Montana 
School Boards Association opposes this bill. However, she 
indicated that opposition is far from unanimous among the 
membership. The Helena School Board feels that if it is 
necessary to strike a child to maintain control in a school, then 
the school is already out of control. 
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PAULETTE KOHMAN, Executive Director, Montana Council for 
Maternal and Child Health, advised that their Council is made up 
of health professionals. She advised that they are in support of 
SB 84 and wished to resist the corporal punishment of children in 
school. She pointed out that all nations have outlawed corporal 
punishment but three - South Africa, the Australian outback, and 
the United States. In regard to the drafting of the bill, she 
suggested that on line 19, pa;e 3, ~~2 ~crGs ttc~rpcral pu~ist~e~t 
orll be inserted before II more physical restraint ll • She provided 
additional testimony in written form which she presented to the 

I _ .... \...; ~,; ..... """)' 

\':'A", ... ~ __ ..;. ..... 11"-). 

GAIL GRAY, representing the Office of Public Instruction, 
stated she wished to voice SUDDort of SB 84. She advised that 
corporal punishment of children interferes with the process of 
learning and the optimal development of socially responsible 
adults. She feels it is important for those concerned with the 
emotional and physical health of children and youth to support 
the adoption of alternative methocs for control and responsible 
behavior development in children and adolescents. Corporal 

.,..... ..• _ .... ____ ~._~:._ ._~ t: ... __ '!""~~"""'~""" 1--..,...,.,~_~ punl::;nmenc 1::; cOunct::l. pl.uuUI.,..I. ... Vt::; lUl.erJ..el.t::::; W ... I.U ,-ue .. Cc:t .. " ..... ':! 

environment, and teaches children that hitting is an acceptable 
way to solve problems. The Superintendent of the Office of 
Public Instruction urges support of SB 84. She indicated they 
would work with educators across the state in the development of 
alternatives to corporal punishment. 

JUDY GARRITY, representing Montana Children's Alliance, 
stated that their group is in strong support of abolishing 
corporal punishment in the schools and has included this issue in 
the 1991 Children's Agenda. The Agenda has in turn been 
supported by 47 other organizations, so there is wide support for 
this bill. She stated that in recent years information is 
available that substantiates that corporal punishment is noc only 
ineffective but is counter productive. She informed that 
corporal punishment occurs mere frequently in the pri~ary and 
intermediate levels. Boys are also hit more frequently than 
girls, which socializes them to be more physically aggressive 
than females. Poor white children and minority children are four 
to five times more frequently hit than middle and upper class 
white children, which underscores the message that those who are 
in power positions have the right to physically abuse those who 
are not. There is evidence that corporal punishment breed~ 
resentment and vindictiveness and is the cause of school 
vandalism. She stated we need to raise children to be healthy, 
caring and thinking individuals so they can take their places as 
?=Oc~ct:7e a~d law a~ic~~g citize~s tomorrow. She concluded by 
urging the abolishment of corporal punishment in Montana. 

BRUCE MOORE, representing the Montana School Boards 
Association, stated he wished to stress they do not have a 
position opposed to this bill, nor do they have a formal 
resolution coming from their organization supporting this bill. 
He stated they were glad of the clarification on the use of 
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restraint. He stated it is also important to recognize that 
teachers and trustees in the state of Montana are doing a good 
job of educating youngsters in the state of Montana. The 
Association would not want this bill construed as being an answer 
to a serious problem, since they do not believe a serious problem 
exists •. 

CYNTHIA BUEHL stated she is representing herself as a 
concerned citizen, and she is also a member of the Montana 
Association of School Psychologists, an organization which has 
taken a stand againsc corporal punishmenc in che schools. She 
stated when she spoke before this Committee two years ago, much 
~~ he· ~es~~-~"u was ~~·e"~e~ ~~Mapds ~pesQ"~4"" Q"4~Q""Q ~h~I'~ v.&. 4' ........ \"'.''''-'''.I '0.4""""'&' """'- """ .... .....,t't ""' l:".&. _ .............. ":1 ...... '" ... '-0&_ •• """' _____ _ 

the problems and solutions concerning corporal punishment. She 
stated there is evidence that various forms of corporal 
punishment are harmful to children, ultimately do not work, and 

. have ~= place i~ our sc~ools. ~owever, the use of corporal 
punishment has continued in our schools, which shocks some 
Montanans while others are all too familiar with the praccice. 
Much of the corporal punishment used in the schools is more the 
legally permitted penalty administered by the principal in front 
of a witneSS. While this is preferable to corporal punishment 
administered in anger, it still poses problems. &~ong these 
problems is corporal punishment is not a blind justice. 
Research very c~ear~y shows that it notes racial, social and 
gender differences. There is a disproportionate numbei of 
minority boys who receive corporal punishment. Children in 
crises are especially vulnerable to the negative effects of 
corporal punishment. Institucional abuse by compounding the 
abuse they are experiencing in their environment is enough to 
push some children over the edge into hopelessness and 
helplessness, perhaps becoming suicidal or rebellious. These 
same hiah risk children because they often misbehave in school, 
are the-most likely to receive that-corooral ounishment. A 
further problem is· that by allowing any-form of corporal 
punishment in our schools, we give a message that it is an 
acc~ptable practice. Some individuals interpret this as a green 
light for their own use of corporal punishment. She gave 
examples of such use, including "blood runs" wherein the members 
of the losing team are required to run a certain number of laps 
up and down the gym, which is relatively easy for some but 
t=rturous for others. She stated that educators, as experts in 
,..~~,,.:; ":;e"e''''''''*'""'e"+-- 'hane a ""I""\ie ~" se';"'-~~"", a" exam~la "'nQY }.,~VQ '- .. j, ... y ~ .., ..... \",;.t:-', ... , ..... , ...." .... v__ ...... '- .......... ":t.. . .. t"--. _ .. .". ... _-
an obligation to encourage the most effective advancements in 
child management. However, educators are as human as any segment 
and some need the impetus of a law such as proposed by this bill 
~o abc:isn corpcra: puni~~~cn~. She ~t=c~scd ttat =a~y ;~~C 
alternatives are available. In classrooms where there is an 
atmosphere of mutual respect, the effectiveness of teachers and 
students is at a maximum, thus reducing the need for corporal 
punishment. She concluded by stating that corporal punishment is 
harmful and has no place in our schools. She urged support of 
the bill. 
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ANN GILKEY, representing the Department of Family Services, 
advised that the Department strongly supports SB and the 
prohibition of corporal punishment of any pupil by a person 
employed by a school district. She read and furnished written 
testimony to the committee (Exhibit #4). 

SCOTT CRICHTON, Director of the American Civil Liberties of 
Montana, stated they support SB 84. He furnished written 
t~=tiill0n: settiug forth th=ee basic reasons why they support this 
bill. Copies of the testimony were furnished to the committee 
members (Exhibit #5). 

TERESA REARDON, representing the Montana Federation of 
Teachers, stated they feel it is an important bill which will 
protect both the teacher and the student. She urged support of 
S3 84. 

EILEEN MORGAN, School Psychologist working in Helena, stated 
she is appearing on behalf of the Montana Association of School 
Psyohologists. She related examples of how violence that is 
modeled can have impact on more students than just the one who 
has been disciplined physically. In many cases students who lost 
interest in going to school were found to have a fear of going to 
school because of witnessing physical discipline. She stated 
there is little research to say that physical discipline has 
positive effects. She encouraged the committee to support SB 84. 

Ooponents' Testimony: 

ROBERT AUMAUGHER, Superintendent, Evergreen School District, 
Kalispell, stated that he believec e7e~yc~e in atte~dance at this 
hearing was an advocate of kids. He stated that he believed 
those who soeak in oooosition to the bill care about students, 
and have dedicated their lives to helping youngsters. To provide 
quality education today quality teachers are needed, and this is 
a concern of his. He sees very little resemblance of education 
today as compared to 1966. He sees declining student effort, 
declining discipline, and. a lack of parenting skills throughout 
his school district. It is his belief that things are getting 
worse in che area of student conduct and attitude. Few events 
concern an educator more than being prosecuted for action on 
their part. According to Mr. Aumaugher, SB 84 is not just a 
"spanking" bill. He stated in Evergreen School District, they do 
not spank children, nor do they hit children and do not plan to 
do so in the future. Anyone in cneir school discricc who dOes 
will face possible termination. He stated he wished to echo the 
same concerns as noted earlier. He stated approximately 85% of 
parents would support a teacher's action of intervening, but he 
is concerned about the small minority of parents who have axes to 
grind. He related a personal incident wherein he took a student 
by the arm and made him go to the end of the line since he was 
poking another child in the lunch line. He said he is gravely 
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concerned about what can be defined as infliction of pain. He 
reiterated that spanking or striking children is not an issue, 
but protection of teachers for doing what they deem to be 
necessary at times is of concern. He stated he hopes this 
committee would consider these points very carefully before 
adopting the legislation as written. He furnished copies to the 
committee of a letter from the Evergreen Education Association 
(Exhibit #6). 

EERNo~_~!) R0SL!NG, S'..!perintende!1t, Scmers P'..!bl:'c Schools r 

advised that he was recently standing in a hallway disciplining a 
child. A child in the sixth grade came at him, and a counselor 
co"":ng do·on ... \.,- h-" -'----e...:l '-\"e c\"~ld ~-- .... \.,~ .. '-~ ... - l..~"" ml..e 1.LJ. W 1 I..He la ...... ::11..1..11:11:1 y 1..1.1 U.J. ~.Ll..lllL u ............ u';:l ......... .J. .. 

question his staff has regarding SB 84 is determination of the 
term "reasonable and necessary". His staff of 25 teachers are 
very concerned about the wording. He submitted written testimony 
setting forth theirpcsiticn and concerns (Ex~ibit '7). 

BOB SMITH, Elementary Principal at Columbia Falls, stated 
that he is not eccosed to the abolishment of corooral ounishment. 
He stated in his·experience as a principal he is-convinced they 
can operate well without it. However, he is concerned about the 
wording of the bill and what it does to the staff members who 
work day after day with children who are harder than usual to 
handle. He relaced an incident where a child decided he would 
not spend any time talking to the principal in his office, and 
Mr. Smith stopped him and sat him back down. His parents were 
upset with the principal for doing that. He believes SB 84 would 
leave situations like that wide open for legal ramifications. He 
stated he believes there are already laws to prevent slamming 
children against walls or similar physical action. He added he 
would like a little more time spent at the School Board level 
:=I"'-""'C:::C::: V, .. "!",+-;>,,,;> ":Hc:::,..."c:::c::: i ,..,... +-hiS bill ------ •• ...., •• __ •• - .... --_ ..... _-_ ... '::J ....... - ----

Questions From the Committee: 

Senator Pinsoneault asked where the word "willful" came 
from. Mr. Camobell stated it came from a model draft of state 
law. He stated he questioned the wording at one time and 
wondered why it was not "intentional". 

Senator Pinsoneault stated that the cri~inal code ~ses 
"purposely" and "knowingly", and those are defined in the 
criminal statutes. He stated he would not support this bill as 
it is written, but with some modifications he possibly could. He 
added he would be happy to work on the wording. 

Senator Brown noted that the proponents suggested that 
corporal punishments does not solve problems but leads to 
psychological problems. He asked if the "blood run" would be in 
violation of the bill as it reads today. Ms. Morgan stated the 
point she was making in her testimony where she referred to the 
"blood run" was that as the law stands corporal punishment is 
legal in our schools, which gives some people a sense that it is 
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Senator Brown stated he believes they need some specific 
examples to show the need for this legislation. He wondered if 
anyone at the hearing had examples that could be illustrated. 
Sen. Jacobson stated that most of the examples that were used two 
years ago were clearly against the law as it presently stands on 
the books. What is being suggested is that there are better 
methods for disciplining children that work more effectively in 
the long run. She stated if it is not used at Pine Hills, why 
w~uld it be needed in the schools. She stated tnat we should go 
forward with more positive methods which research has shown are 
more effective in the long run. 

Senator Brown stated that what they have heard today is 
vague philosophy - nothing concrete that would make him think 
that a reasonable person ought to change the statute. He 
believes that it should be shown that when the statute was 
complied with, it resulted in all the psychological problems that 
are being claimed. Sen. Jacobson responded that there has been 
research done by the National PTA which indicates this is not a 
constructive form of punishment for children. Senator Brown 
further stated that the example of a teacher pushing a child 
against a wall is obviously in violation of the current law. 
Sen. Jacobson agreed. Senator Brown added that the testimony 
today gave examples that anyone with good judgement in the 
education field would never dream of doing. He did not believe 
enough evidence was presented to indicate the law should be 
changed, and stated that was apart from the things the 
administrators from his part of the state had brought up 
about the vagueness of the language and the possible jeopardy it 
might place teachers and principals in if some clarifying 
amendments are not included. 

Sen. Jacobson further stated that she believes what was 
demonstrated here today is that there clearly are a majority of 
groups dealing in this field who want this legislation. She said 
what she has heard from those in Sen. Brown's area is that they 
have a particular concern, not witn banning corporal punishment, 
but with making certain that the kinds of restraint that are 
needed in schools to maintain discipline are clearly laid out in 
this bill. This bill was drafted two years ago with a broad 
cross section of people drafting tpis legislation. She stated 
that perhaps Senator Pinsoneault has better language to define 
corporal punishment. She said all the groups that testified 
indicated there is a need to go in another direction. She 
believes t~e ~eed has =e~~ :st~=l~stec a~c t:'e is;~s ~a£ t= == 
looked at. 

Sen. Brown further commented that the testimony today came 
from professional people, experts in the field of child 
psychology, but he does not feel the voice of the people has been 
heard on this particular legislation. He stated that he believed 
the testimony today was a minority viewpoint, even though it was 
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Sen. Jacobson disagreed, adding that PTAs across the state 
and other groups support the bill. She said they have tried to 
have a broad section of people working on the bill who represent 
the people of Montana. She said she has no problem with the 
language of the bill being tightened, but she felt the state of 
Montana should go forward and start using more effective methods 
of discipline in the schools. 

Senator Hammond stated that he guessed 90% of the people who 
gave testimony lived in Helena. He asked for a show of hands of 
people who lived in Helena, and corr~ented that it is kind of a 
town meeting as far as the proponents are concerned. He advised 
that perhaps this should be taken care of in the local school 
boards. 

Senator Pinsoneault stated this bill is intimidating to a 
teacher. He asked why there is a punitive section in the bill. 
Mr. Campbell stated that a lot of people are purporting to 
represent teachers. He stated his group (MEA) has 8,500 members. 
Their policy making body of their organization meets once a year, 
with 1 representative for every 25 members. They pass the 
policy to go on record. He stated he had a hand in drafting the 
bill, and indicated there is already a punitive measure in the 
law now. The only change in that section changes the amount of 
the fine. He gave an example of a teacher restraining a student 
from leaving the classroom because of a disturbance. It is his 
feeling that had this bill been enacted at that time, and where 
it clearly states that the use of physical restraint is not 
corporal punishment, it would have helped that particular 
teacher. With the new law, if there is a challenge, then it 
would be a c~i~inal assault c~arge a~d the ~a~e~:s wculc have ~~ 
decide to ~ake that =harge. He added that i~ a~ crga~izati~~ of 
that size, there would never be 100% agreement on all issues; 
however, the majority of their group supports this legislation. 

Senator Blavlock asked Mr. Aumauaher to refer to oaae 2, 
section (4)(iii)-and questioned whether that language would
protect him or any teacher in a situation similar to what Mr. 
Aumauqher described in his testimonv. Mr. Aumauqher replied in 
the negative, stating that what he did had nothing to do-with 
protecting the pupil from physical injury. He gave another 
example of a parent accusing a teacher of clawing a child down 
the face. The mother wanted the teacher fired, and was not at 
all satisfied with the action of a letter of reprimand. With 
this legislation, he feels sure that parent would have gone to 
court. Senator Blaylock referred back to the original incident 
in question and inferred that the one child was being protected 
from the other child through the teacher's action. Senator 
Blaylock also asked if the incident was reported in the Daily 
Inter Lake, and also asked Mr. Rosling if the incident he related 
was reported in the Inter Lake. Both replied that they had 
stated "if" it appeared, rather than it "did" appear. 
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Senator Hammond asked if they were concerned at all about 
punishment that creates mental anguish. He stated in his 
experience he saw teachers who used all sorts of disciplinary 
processes which created a great deal of mental anguish, yet no 
one seems too concerned about this. He stated that if you take 
away the possibility of there being any kind of corporal 
punishment, mental anguish would be increased. Ms. Buehl stated 
she did not think that was necessarily true. She agreed that 
this bill would not eliminate verbal abuse that could cause 
difficulti~s for students. r~plementing this bill would give a 
strong message from the state to encourage other methods of 
discipline in the school, and to include more training for 
teachers, and to put more pressure on local school boards and 
administrators to ensure that is not happening within their 
schools. 

Senator Ea~~ond suggested that people who are successful in 
handling children from the personality standpoint can do much 
more than those trained t= handle them. She replied that some 
pe=ple have personal characteristics that can make them be more 
positive, but some people can be trained. Teaching is an art, 
but it also consists of learned skills. By training, some 
teachers can become a more effective disciplinarian. 

Ann Gilkey stated she wished to address that question. She 
stated she has many years in the field of residential child care, 
and in the course of her experience she has trained people to 
work with the children. Although a certain amount of talent is 
helpful, it is not the o~ly requisite. A non-talented person can 
acquire skills. With the adoption of this law, pressure would 
be put on to provide the training for people to acquire the 
skills. 

Closino bv Suonsor: • 

Senator Jacobson stated she wished to stress there are very 
few places where inflicting pain is an acceptable disciplinary 
method. According to Senator Jacobson, schools in Montana stand 
out as an exception. She hopes to eliminate that exception. 

EXECUTIv~ ACTION ON SENATE BILL 84 

Discussion: 

Senator Blavlock stated that in view of the fact that a 
number of questions arose regarding SB 84, some of which are 
technical, he would like to get some suggested changes between 
the different parties. These changes could then be adopted or 
rejected, and then action be taken on the bill. He suggested 
using Eddye McClure, Legal Counsel; Senator Pinsoneault, and Phil 
Campbell, MEA, and sponsor Senator Jacobson to work on it. They 
agreed to so. 
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EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SENATE BILL 17 

Senator Blaylock stated the biggest question on this bill is 
what to do with putting back into the Foundation Program, or HB 
28 which drops out, the maccer of percentages of the individual 
income tax and corporation license tax. Senator Brown indicated 
at the last committee meeting that he had an amendment to offer. 
Eddye McClure explained the amendment drawn up by OPI, the figure 
41.3% will be changed to 33.2%, and change 28.5% and re-insert 
25%. Senator Waterman asked if on page 1 (c) it should read 
"33.2% to the credit of ..• 11. She stated the date of year 
should be out so that in two years it would not be necessary to 
go through this again. Sen. Brown stated he was not sure that 
should be done. He stated this gets them to the level of funding 
this time, and more money may be put into it. He did not see how 
41.3% could be put in now, if they are going to put the General 
Fund S16million in the hole. Ms. Waterman asked for 
Clarification on whether or not this had to be revisited every 
two years. Sen. Brown stated the percentage is not only 
important, it is symbolic. It shows a commitment of a 
predictable source of income into public education. He does not 
think they should go beyond the current level until as a matter 
of policy they decide they can afford to do that. Ms. Waterman 
said that what she is talking about is going back to the 
predictable level. Historically 8% has been in there and it has 
not sunset every two years. She is suggesting remove the date, 
yet in two years they can discuss what the percent would be. 
However, she urged getting the sunset date out at the moment. 

Senator Hammond stated that prior to this time they were 
operating on an entirely different situation where they didn't 
come anywhere near covering it, and now with the 95 mills coming 
from the state, it is a whole different ball game. 

Senator Waterman stated that there has always been a percent 
of the income tax that has gone to the Foundation Program. The 
question now .is whether or not they intend for that to sunset 
every two years. She does not believe that historically the 
earmarking has sunseti the percentage has changed and the percent 
of schedule that it funded has changed. However, that money has 
always been there and earmarked for education. She reiterated 
that they may argue about the percent, but she believed the date 
should be removed. 

Senator Brown stated he did not have a problem with that as 
long as the percent did not exceed the 0/0% level. 

Senator Blaylock stated that he wanted to get an agreement 
on a percent that will be dedicated from the individual income 
tax of the state of Montana and the Corporation License Tax that 
will be back into the Foundation Program and will not have to be 
revisited every two years. He said the percentages could be 
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revisited every two years, but not the fact that it is in there 
and dedicated to education. 

Senator Waterman stated that if they can agree on the 
motion, they can wait on voting on it and argue the percentage 
before they vote. She asked for the motion to be clarified. 

'"'-,...-'--.,. '!:!"'.- •• ~ ='-;::'-::0...:1 ~e ~e' ~ e"=s = .. e .... ,..,"'= ,..,'" +-n= "'f"Imm; t-t-CICI ~t::4J,a"".....,.k 4J ... ....,'I'I ... ..", ..... _ .... _y.&.. ~.- ..... '1_ '-0" -.1-."- _ ......... ___ ... _ .... ____ _ 
knows what he is trying to do - he does not want to dedicate more 
of the income tax to public schools than can be afforded. 
Senator ~aterma~ asked i~ it is the i~te~ti~n ~f the motion to 
continue the biennial sunset. Senator Brown stated he liked the 
idea of the ongoing commitment, but if it goes back in at 40% he 
does not believe that is to the public's interest. If the 
percent is kept down so that when the Foundation Program gets an 
increase, that decision will be made after it is funded at its 
existing level. 

Se~atcr Ha~T.ond asked how they know what percent it is going 
to take. He stated that in the future it will have to be 
revisited. Senator Brown stated t~at with the ncr~al affect of 
i~flation, the likelihood exists that this would not get them in 
trouble. Economic history of recent years indicates it would 
probably not get them in trouble. Senator Waterman added that 
she would like to think that 33.2% would over fund the Foundation 
Program. 

Curt Nichols, Office of the Governor, advised that the 
funding of schools from earmarked revenue from the General Fund 
is a one-way street. Funds are earmarked for public schools, and 
then funds are appropriated to make up the difference. If more 
funds are allocated than needed, it can end uo as a balance in 
the school accounts and a deficit on the General.Fund side. If 
the schools are under allocated, there is a requirement in law 
that whatever is set in schedules funds the schools automatically 
and the General Fund flows to the school. 

Senator Waterman asked what the Governor's position is on 
earmarking and percent of increase for the Foundation program. 
Mr. Nichols advised that the Governor does not have a strong 
feeling on a certain percentage that should be earmarked. He 
doesn't want to interfere with the budget. His position on the 
schedule increase is 0/0%. 

Madalyn Quinlan, OPI, reminded the committee that 33.2% and 
25% of the corporate income tax are the figures being considered. 
The estimates are still saying that a S45 million dollar General 
Fund appropriation will still be needed to become 010. Using the 
executive revenue estimates, about a half million dollars will 
still be needed. Senator Blaylock suggested that under either 
scenario, they are still short. She affirmed that under either 
revenue estimate, they are still short. 

Senator Brown stated it was his opinion that it is folly to 
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dedicate more of the income tax that would get them above 0/0. 

Senator Waterman stated that her concern is that they will 
not revisit this issue. There will be an assumption that will go 
with this that they are funding the Foundation Program this 
biennium at 0/0. She believes that is not a good idea; for some 
property taxpayers it will be an additional burden. She stated 
she will argue for more than 0/0, and the concern that she has as 
this goes out of this committee, is that they will have lost 
tr1ei r for~~u auG the::.' r",,·il: ~eTle: see a schedule increase in thi s 
committee nor will they ever revisit the issue of how much income 
tax goes in. She emphasized she wished to see more than % go 
into this, and asked for input from those more familiar with the 
process. 

Senator Brown stated he was not sure if he understood how 
!"."'.1S ~a""" ,-..;: +-;"'0 """""'f"O:>C:C: wo r :""; -! '-h-- \..",- \..'" \"e'! e·'e..:l 4-\"; S - - tI ........ ""- '-' •• - 1:'------ _4"':;:' t::J.t...l CJ..r UU\... "'I;; ..., ...i..~ y ....- ""' ..... _ 

committee gets the schedule bill, and the Finance Committee gets 
the money bill. ~s. Waterman asked how we get the schedule if 
its at 0/0. 

Senator Nathe said there has alwavs been a conflict between 
Education Committees and House and Senate Appropriations 
Committees. He stated the money has to be plugged in somehow, 
but the schedule is set up in the Education Co~~ittee . 

. Senator Waterman stated she does not know of any bills that 
are in the schedule. She does not believe there is a bill in to 
increase schedules, to set schedules to 0/0. She was informed 
that there is a bill draft in at the request of the Office of 
Public Instruction, sponsored by Rep. O'Keefe, to set the 
schedules at 4.5 increase the first year, and 4.8% increase the 
sacond year. The bill has ~ct yet bee~ !nt~cducedl but it will 
fall under an appropriatio~ bill a~d will co~e through the 
Education Committee as a schedule increase because it contains 
the issue of whether the Foundation schedules should be 
increased. 

Senator Brown asked if there doesn't have to be some 
legislative act that establishes the schedules in the Foundation 
Program. He was advised that the current statute says these are 
the schedules for fiscal 1991 and beyond, so it would take 
legislative action to change those. 

Senator Waterman said her concern is that as they set this, 
people are going to feel that they have set the schedules at 0/0% 
and it will erode any support that there mignt be for a schedule 
increase bill. She said she would feel better if she were 
hearing others on the committee saying they believe there should 
be a schedule increase. She stated 0/0% is not acceptable to 
her, and that is the concern she has about setting it 33.2% and 
25% because it will be interpreted as setting it at 0/0. For 
that reason she stated she will vote against this. She suggested 
holding the bill in committee for the time being. 
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Senator Yellowtail asked if it was not clear that Senator 
Brown's intention is to revisit the issue, but for the time being 
these levels are being established. Senator Brown advised he 
does not disagree with Senator Waterman, but he does not believe 
it is prudent to put a high percentage in there which will take 
them above the 0/0% level at this stage of the game in the 
legislative session. He is ccnce~ned that it would become a 
political time bomb. He feels that·if the Foundation Program is 
given a significant increase by dedicating more income tax to it 
~CWI ~the: ~~te~ests will be c~0wded 0ut. 

Senator Yellowtail said he felt that was a reasonably 
responsible approach at this date, if he could feel assured that 
they would revisit the matter of schedules at some time in the 
future. He, too, hoped they would increase the schedules. He 
wished they could write some coordination into this amendment 
that would give them more assurauce that they would do that. He 
questioned if there is some vehicle that might do that. 

Eddye McClure advised that ~hat he is aski~g is to put a 
coordination instruction saying that these rates are temporary 
pending on what happens to the rates and LC 923, which is a 
Foundation increase. It does not set any rates. 

Senator Brown asked if they would find themselves in trouble 
if LC 923 does not go through. If a bill pertaining to the 
schedules comes through the legislative process, it ought to 
continue to come to this committee to give the members an 
opportunity to determine whether or not they can increase the 
schedules. He wondered if there is any assurance that would 
happen. Senator Blaylock advised there is no assurance. 

Senacor Blaylock indicated there was concern on his part 
regarding the amendment suggested by Senator Brown, and he also 
feels Senator Waterman has a good point in wondering whether the 
bill in the House will make its way to this committee. The 
Chairman suggested they hold off on action on SB 17. 
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, .U I (,Wi:J) II /rc£ C~E~~LOCK' Chairman 
v 

BETSY CLARK, Secretary 
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I\HlNlANA f()N{;USS OF 

PTA TESTIMONY S. B. 84 

,-------_.-
PARENTS ANO TEACIIERS Senate Education Committee 

Chairman Blaylock and members of the Senate Education Corrmlttee 

, am Eiien Pourgeau, legr~lat've c~crd!nator for th~ ~ontana Conoress of Parents 
and Teachers. , welcome the opportunity to address thIs cow.mlttee on behalf 
of the Montana PTA which Is the largest chIld advocacy organIzation In the state 
and whose parent organlz3t;c.n is t~e !ar=e5~ ~~~~d ;dv0cacy or~an!zaticn !n the 
nation. The welfare and safety of chIldren and youth Is at the heart of all we 
do and say. It Is one of our objects to secure adequate laws for the care and 
protectIon of children and youth In our state and natIon. 

Today I am here on hehalf of the 10,000 members I represent to urge you to 
oass this bill. It was only after careful consIderation of the matter that 
~he delegates at the i988 Montana PTA convention passed the resolut!cn that 
supports banning corporal punTshm~nt from schools. ThIs resolution Is now 
the official position of the Hontana PTA and gives us the authority to support 
action from our legislature to abolIsh corporal punTshment from Hontana schools. 

Our children live In a very violent society and it is thought that allowing 
corporal punIshment, which is viewed as an ~ssault on a child, does not contribut~ 
to settlln~ confllct~ and disagreements through peaceful means. It is partIcularly 

- Important In the field of education that we fInd role models for appropriate 
_ behavior and for the proper way to resolve conflicts to be taught. Corporal 

punishment Is just not ~ practIce used In effective d!sclpllne to bring about 
long term positive behavior, but rather only contains the Immediate bud behavior. 
The poInt of discipline Is not to punish the child, but to show him what he has 
done wrong and offer him ways to solve the problem. DisciplIne should leave the 
child's dignIty Intact~ 

To be for abollshfnq corporal punishment is not to be against disclplTne In the 
classroom but rather for effective disclpl ine tnat guides the student to self
dlsclpl ine. 

Irln A. Hyman. professor of school psychology and director of the NatIonal Center 
for the Study of Corporai Punishment and Alteiiiatbes In Schoo' s~ys) " It Is 
time for reasoned consideration about the sanctioned use of unnecessary vIolence 
agaInst AmerIcan school children." So let us reason toqether: 

II,~ Fifty years of research hCis shot'ln that corporal punishment's not 
effective. Rather th~n helping children control or change behavior, corporal 
punIshment hurts children. 

* It promotes aqgresslon In the recIpient. 
Alt teaches that force and violence are ways to solve problems. 
~ ~!~:e ?u~l'c :cro~!s ~~e the ~n'v remaining government InstItutIon 

where the use of physical pain Is allowed, It degrades the education profession 
and casts a pall of IncredulIty about the role of the school In teaching the 
process of d~mocracy. 

* When usp.d excessIvely, it lowers classroom achievement and results 
In long term post-traumatic stress problems. 

* It causes humiliation, anxiety and fear whIch impedtliA1[~m) 

... 4t I -------
IMTL. __ ~I ,......:.e;;.;..3~,.""""'l ... I_ 
BIU. NO. ___ ---:.::8_J-1:.-_ 



... 
. Ie care about all children. We care thi'lt the childen most often hit atS~\'\c'0~re 
the ones abused at home. We c.are that I:oys, handicapped, and minorities- our 

.. most vulnerable victims- are hit more than others. We care that chtldren are the 
only cItizens in the U.S. upon whom corporal punishment may be administered • 

.. Some here may feel that this is an issue best served at the cOlT'munity level. 
While all school dIstricts are permitted to change their policies, and some have, 
these may be reversed very easily. It is felt therefore, that what is needed 
is a state law to prohibit corporal punishment • ... 
The Nontana PTA would never sllpport- nor ask for your support- a proposal that 
would put teachers in Jeopardy or lead to undisciplined classrooms. Alternatives 

~methods of discipline are available. There is no need to continue to allow our 
youngest and most heipiess citizens to be the only recipIents of legal corporal 
punishment . 

.. Please vc~e t,.. s" ... "",.., .... ~':" .. a .. a PIll PL! • \. \.0- .... !""'!'"" ............ _t, '"-_ ..... , 'OJ •• 

Thank you for your time and attention to thi.s matter . 

.. 
Ellen Bourgeau 

. ~-1111 Eaton 
l..-'1issoula, HT 59801 

ilia 



Whereas, 

whereas, 

Whereas, 

Whereas, 

Whereas, 

Whereas, 
-te-._ 

RESOLVED 

RESOLVED 

RESOLVED 

CORPORAL PUNISHMENT 

The first object of the PTA is to promote the 
welfare of children and youth in home, school, 
community and place of worship; and 

The third ohject of the PTA 15 to s~-:;ur~ 

adequate laws for the care and protection of 
children and youth; and 

Corporal punishment has been abolished in many 
developed countries of the world and in several 
areas of the United States; and 

Even the U.S. Supreme Court has supported the 
lAgality and constitutionality of "reasonable 
force" while eliminating corporal punishment 
from loany institutions other than schools; and 

Many school districts in Montana do not have 
policies prohibiting corporal punishment nor 
viable alternatives in place; and 

Many alternati7es to corporal punishment as a 
disciplinary measure are available, and for the 
most part have a more beneficial effect: there
fore be it 

That the Montana Congress of Parents and Teachers 
make available to units and councils information 
on corporal punishment laws, procedures, and 
alternatives: therefore be it further 

That the Montana Congress of Parents and Teachers 
establish a position opposlng corporal punishment 
in accordance with the Health and Welfare 
Policies of the National PTA: and be it further 

That the Montana PTA through its local units and 
councils work with school districts to develop 
disciFl~nary procedures which will result in 
pcsiti'Je behavior of students and utilize positive 
alternative techniques. 



TESTIMONY ON S.B. 84 

an Act to Prohibit Corporal Punishment 

Senate Education Committee - 1/23/91 

Ine~J:)er:s the Co~~i t.~ee I lILy ~alTIe ':'5 ~udi th n. 

Carlson representing the Montana Chapter, National Association of 

Social Workers. The Montana Chapter strongly endorses this bill 

and urges you to pass it into law. Discipline, yes. Order, yes. 

Beatings and physical punishments, no. It is clear that better 

alternatives exist. 90% of corporal punishment is inflicted by 

only 5% of educators. The other educators have found better ways. 

Social workers are involved in the investigation of neglect and 

abuse by parents of their children. Other social workers are 

invol ved in treatment of children who have been the victims of 

abuse. We see that coporal punishment can inflict bodily harm -

bruises, broken bones. Even death. When teachers inflict physical 

punishment on children, it teaches children that it is o.k. to hit 

someone who is smaller and weaker. That is not what we want to 

teach our children. All our experience as social workers shows us 

that there is no benefit in the use of corporal punis~~ent, but 

there is much long term harm. 

There may be some arguments here today which sound reasonable on 

the face of it. One has to bring back to mind the central issue: 

do we want to beat our children into submission?~£~HcAtlONto 

IXIIIBn' I'ftL.. .:J.. 
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corporal punishment but yes to SB 8~. We appreciate your 

consideration of our concerns and opinions. 



2030 11th Ave., Suite 10 

Montana Council 
for Maternal and Child Health 

The Voice of the Next Generation 
in Montana's State Capitol 

Helena, MT 59601 (406) 443-1674 

TESTIMONY FOR THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION 
AND CULTURAL RESOURCES 
Wednesday, January 23, 1991 

Re: S8 84, to Prohibit Corporal Punishment of Students 

The Mc~ta~a Cou~c:! for Materna! a!ld Child Health, a non-profit public poli9Y 
research, education, and advocacy organization, supports the provisions of S8 '84, to 
prohibit the corporal punishment of students. The Council recognizes that corporal 
punishment not only creates a c:imate of fear and teaches students that force is an 
acceptable method of controiiing the behavior of otrlers, but creates actual physicai 
harm endangering the health and in some cases the lives of children. 

The American Academy of Pediatrics, which has long opposed the use of 
corporal punishment in schools, will publish a research and policy analysis of corporal 
punishment in the February 2, 1991 edition of Pediatrics. This study concludes that 
corporal punishment is not administered with equanimity: it is inflicted more on male, 
minority, rural, and small-school students than on female, white, urban and large
school students. Internationally, the article reports that the United States is one of 
only three nations in the developed world still allowing corporal punishment; we share 
this distinction with the Australian outback and South Africa. 

::'c-ord~-g "0 "10._ -- y~" ",",,",' ,\-,I:_l.._...J p~~:~ .... : .... ~ ~+II~\I 1 millinn ~tudents are 
I"\. \.I lit L LAIC 0'::'- CL Ul .t-''"'''';il~:u .C~ C,-".C,i..i i'w_ - • ...,.\...0.1 J • .1 1I11f_ ...... . 

corporally punished in the United States each year, and 1-2%, Oi 10 to 20 thousand 
each year, require medical evaluation or treatment. Some actually die from their 
injuries. Many of them exhibit regression, rather than improvement in school behavior 
in the long run. And all of them, and their observant and impressionable peers, are 
exposed to the use of force as a problem-solving tactic in everyday life. 

Montana cannot afford to let even one student be seriously injured at the hands 
of a teachei. VIe stiUgg!e daily with the results of child abuse in the home. We spend 
mlHlons of dollars to protect childre:-: from relatives and strangers who seek to harm 
them. It is time to protect them in our schools. The banning of corporal punishment 
will encourage the use of tested and effective alternatives, so that Montana's next 
generation will be a healthier one. 

The Council respectfully suggests the bill be amended to add the words 
"corporal punishment, or" following the word "uses" on page 3, line 19, to include the 

newl defined term~in the misdemeanor. SENATE EDUCATION 

OH'BlT NO_ .3 ---------IMT£.... I-;J 3 -1 I 
Paulette Kohman, Executive Director '!IL rtcL £1 
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DEPARTMENT OF FAMILY SERVICES 

STAN STEPHENS, GOVERNOR (406) 444-5900 

- STATE OF MONTANA----

TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF SB 84 

P.O. BOX 8005 
HELENA, MONTANA 59604 

AN ACT PROHIBITING CORPORAL PUNISHMENT OF A PUPIL 

Submitted by Ann Gilkey 
Chief Legal Counsel for the Department of Fruuily Services 

The Department of Family Services strongly supports SB 84 and the 
prohibition of corporal punishment of any pupil by a perscn 
employed by a school dis~ric~. DFS prohibits the use of corporal 

., .: .... ~ ..... ~ _.l- . .:: ,-.;....~..:--.-- _ .... "-_-~ ~.~ __ ;:.;" C::='-~OC'l .:l-~ ""J!''-'11'r\--':'''' pun...l.'::"J..L.U~el.L~ OJ.. .:l'-u.\...i.c: ... .i.I"..~ 0.1".. J""U,- •• ~ .... ~ ... ;:: ....... _ .... _5 ~"- ...... -. _ •• ~ !.~ __ ~_~::..:..~_ 

View School. Licensed fos~er paren~s are also prohibited from 
using corporal punishment on any foster child. It is the 
agency's philosophy tha~ there a=e cet~e=, mo=e effective and 
hlli~ane alternatives fer discipline than use of physical force. 
Figures of authori~y in a school setting should not be granted 
le';al sanc-:':'o:: :: =:r t::e t:se of c::::-pcral punis~...rnent against 
Montana's youth. The Depar~~en~ of Family Services urges your 
support of SB 84. 

SENATE EDUCATION 

EXHIBIT NO._-4d-c:-----

DATE I - ~ 3 - q I 
~J../ BtU. NO x 

-AN :OUAL OPPORrUNITY E!.4PlOYER-
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Mr. Chairman, Members of ~he Commi~~ee: 

For the record, my name is Scott Crichton, Executive Director of the 
American Civil Liber~ies U~ion of Mon~ana. Our organization has more than 
800 dues paying member:- many of which are families with children. 

We support Senate Bill 84 prohibiting coiporal punishment in Montana 
SChools for three reasons. 

First, current law reinforces wna~ we need ~o view as a questionable 
principle- that the solution to problems, that the resolution of conflict, 
is best met with violence. Young people who have been vic~imized by . 
corporal punishment learn an early lesson about state sanctioned violence. 

Second, in my two and a half years with the ACLU, we have received numerous 
complaints from parents with concerns about their kids being victimized by 
corporal punishment. There seems to be a disturbing pattern that the 
willful infliction of pain o~ stud=ut~ is administered in a descriminatory 
fashionl Minorities and low income people are often the ones who are thel 
targets of corporal puni:hment. In my opinion{ they have the least ability 
to be able to repsond legally or to be able to affect political remedies. 

Third, corporal punishment in most cases seems to be hastily applied. This 
legislation would provide incentives for school district employees to 
think twice before resorting to violence. 

SB 84 deserves support not only because it prohibits inflicting corporal 
punishment on students, but also because it makes clear situations in 
which scheel district Em~loYEES may use physical restraint when reasonable 
Ci.nd neceSSAry. 

We urge :your thoughtful consideration on this bill. Respectfully sub~itted, 

Scott Crichton 
Executive Director 

SENATE EDUCATION 
EXHIBJr NO--!!...S--

·~'~=-i--.-~-'---~""-----
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Date: January 20, 1991 
To: Senate Education Committee 
From: Evergreen Education Association 
Subject:Senate Bill #8ZY 

We are writing to inform you of our dissatisfaction with 
Senate Bni 84. 

The amendments are ambiguous. Who makes the judgement 
of what a "disturbance ll is? We reel ·we would ·be under 
threat of lawsuits for merely escorting a child out of the 
room by holding his/her arm! Often a teacher will use this 
technique to bring a chiid back on task. This action might 
mean "willful infliction of painll to someone. 

Regarding amendment #7, who decides when physical restratrit~ 
used is reasonable or necessary? Will we spend unnecessary 
~1'me e~;nr~ an~ d~"~~~ ~e:~nd~nn ··n~s l~ngu~g~? ... , IIV ... , .1-.. ""11"'"".~ .... ''-0 11:::1 1.... t _ a __ 

No one teacher wants to see a child spanked or beaten. 
However, we feel teachers need the latitude to physically 
restrain non-complient students when necessary and not have 
this mis-construed as abuse. 

~
ce%~~ 

E ~r~re'~'~~~c~on Association 
vergreen School District #50 

Jo Mahoney, President 

SENATE EDUCATION 

EXHIBIT NO 

OAT£. 1·~3 

BILL NO BH 

-Ji:;& 



Sonlers Public School 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 29 

PHONE 857-3301 
P.O. BOX 159 

SOMERS, MONTANA 
59932 

TO: LEG I SLAT! VE EDUC.A,T I ON COI""1111 TTEE 

RE. CORPORA.L PUN i SH~1ENT -SE!'~A.TE 81 LL 84 

;..5 SUPERl NTENDENT OF A Kl NDERGARTEN THROUGH EI GriTH G;:;:AOE 
SCHOOL !~,J sonERS, 1'10~JT,AJJA, I Af1 HERE TO EXPRESS OUR DEEP CONCERr'~ 
~O('lIIT TLJC CIITIIDC 1r'v1Di 11-t.T!rll'-lC' C('ID crd 1("t.TI(1f\1 !~'.I ~-1(1i\iTt."" .. ib. Ii=" T~!'~ 
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WE ARE NOT AGAINST THE ELI f'-1 I NATION OF APPLIED CORPORAL 
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QUESTIONED THROUGH THE MEDIA WHICH WOULD .A,UTOi-1ATICALLY 
APPLY A LABEL TO THE PERSON AND THROUGH THE COURTS WHI CH 

AS Tlf1E AND PERSONAL RESOURCES. IT IS ii~1PORT ANT TO NOTE 
TH.A,T MISUSE OF CORPORAL PU~~ISHMENT IS NOT BE QUESTIONED 
O~JLY T~E WORDING 01'J TYPE OF PESTPA1~~T. 

PLEASE CDNS IOER C.~REFULL Y ANY ,ADO PT I ON OF A B! LL THAT ! S V AGUE 
AND LEFT OPEN TO MANY DIFFERENT INTERPRETATIONS THAT WILL 
UL Ti~1ATELY DAMAGE THE EDUCATIONAL SYSTEI1~ITHE STATE OF 

L. 1.- .... ,_' -~-n, . I.:.' 
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